Excellence Punta Cana Reopens Its Doors
The All-Inclusive Luxury Resort Reopens Following $45 Million Renovation

November 1, 2017 – Excellence Punta Cana, the all-inclusive resort from luxury
hospitality leaders, Excellence Group, has reopened its doors following a four-month,
$45 million dollar renovation. Maintaining the resort’s original romantic island charm
and elegance that earned it a spot on Trip Advisor’s ‘Top 25-All Inclusive Caribbean
Resorts, the property now also features completely renovated and new onsite food and
beverage offerings, an upgraded Club Lounge resulting elevated front desk and
concierge service, a new beachfront pool, in-room renovations with improved layouts,
new furniture and sleek Caribbean vibes, and an enhanced experience in the brand’s
renowned Excellence Club.
While the Caribbean has no shortage of hotels and resorts, Excellence Punta Cana
seamlessly combines
the convenience of
an all-inclusive
experience with the
details and amenities
of a luxurious fivestar property. Across
its portfolio of
properties, the brand
boasts the industries
highest staff per
room ratio to provide
impeccable and
unmatched service. In addition to the suite’s existing offerings that included private
plunge pools, terraces, and panoramic ocean, mountain, or garden views, the
improved suites have upgraded lounge furniture, plush mattresses, and soaking tubs.
The resort will also introduce a new room class, the 950 square feet Excellence Club
Suite with Private Pool. The opulent new room category comes with a private pool,
separate living room, furnished terrace, marble spa bathrooms with jet whirlpool tubs,
and the usual luxe amenities and standards that guests have come to expect from the
brand.

Additionally, the resort has expanded the Excellence Club, which offers express check
in, a private VIP lounge reserved exclusively for Excellence Club members, daily inroom fresh flowers, premium minibar offerings, and Bvlgari bath amenities. Following
the renovation, the Excellence Club will feature two private pools, an exclusive
restaurant, Magna, and a members only bar and lounge. Following the renovation, the
Excellence Club will now encompass an entire wing of the property, providing the
ultimate in private luxury.
Previous and first time
guests will find a myriad of
new food and beverage
options, alongside
renovations to the resort’s
most beloved outlets.
Included in the all-inclusive
experience are the
aforementioned Magna
restaurant, Sports Bar
offering elevated bar bites,
Las Olas on the beach, an
authentic Mexican eaterie,
and a romantic French restaurant. Coffee addicts will also delight in the resort’s new
coffee house, Aroma, which will offer fresh baked pastries and gourmet sandwiches
alongside fresh coffee and artisanal beverages. Excellence Punta Cana will also be
introducing Grill, a chic steakhouse offering aged meats in a fine-dining atmosphere.
###
About Excellence Group Luxury Hotels & Resorts:
Excellence Group Luxury Hotels is a family-owned and operated resort group
specializing in hotel management and worldwide real estate development, with a
primary presence in the Caribbean. A joint investment between Medieval Times and
ETI (Explotacions Turistiques de les ILLES). The group owns and manages five-star,
award-winning resort properties in the Dominican Republic, Mexico, and Jamaica
under three brands which encompass the concept of ultimate all-inclusive luxury:
Adults-Only Excellence Resorts in Cancun, Riviera Maya, Punta Cana, and Montego
Bay; Boutique Adults-Only-All Inclusive at Beloved Hotels; and Modern All-Inclusive
Luxury at Finest Resorts. Excellence Group Luxury has been the recipient of The AAA
Diamond Award, Condé Nast Travel Readers’ Choice Award, and Travel & Leisure’s
Best Award. Recently, the property received TripAdvisor’s Traveler’s Choice Award for
The #1 All-Inclusive Resort in the World.
For additional information please visit Excellence Group or call +1-866-540-2585
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